
 
Person’s name  — Real Estate Agency  —  Proposal  

 
Our aims and why we are different: 

We are looking to establish a connection with you and your real estate agency, a connection                
that will ensure the scaling of your business as well as your pool of potential clients. Our experience in                   
marketing and branding has led us to develop a unique package that will greatly enhance your digital                 
presence. This package, a kind of showcase, will lead more business your way through its personalized                
appeal.  

Our consulting agency stands above others due to our expansive network consisting of             
numerous professional industries and service providers, all of whom can contribute to the building of               
your business and your clients’ businesses. Partnering with us at any level means tapping into our                
network, having clients referred to you from a variety of industries, and making referrals that can further                 
strengthen and increase the network itself. 
 
How to get started and our process: 

We start with your story—your background, your areas of expertise, and the value you can bring 
to certain clients—and put together a video (or video series). Upon learning your story and your 
successes, we seek out your past clients and bolster your story through their experiences—how they 
felt working with you, the ease of the process, and what it meant working with you.  

We bring all this information together into a unique marketing website for you, a showcase with                
your story in video and in writing, along with testimonials and client videos. We then promote the                 
website by SEO, ranking it locally for specific interest groups you want seeing your content. We will                 
also provide social media marketing for you or work with your compliance department to create the                
appropriate content to bring further exposure to you and your story.  
 
What this means for your business, your clients, and you: 

This video, website, and marketing vehicle is something you can share through a variety of               
outlets and will help you retain and gain clients. We can work with you to put this showcase out there,                    
be it via an email database or x-date groups or marketable lists you may have created already, or still                   
anticipate producing. Similarly, you can share it via your real estate agency’s website, or a personal                
page, or through various social media outlets, all of which we plan on helping with.  

 
Through the sharing of this showcase across a variety of platforms and groups of people, you and your                  
real estate agency will have much greater exposure, leading to more clients and more business. At the                 



same time, your clients will have more exposure through their contributions to your story, the impact of                 
which will be not only a stronger relationship, but further business for them. 
 
Website: $XXX,000— Desktop and mobile-responsive site included 

● Construction of a website responsive to a variety of platforms (desktop, tablets, mobiles) to              
showcase your work and clients you have helped in the community 

● SEO each page, including the links, images, and videos, to rank the business locally to               
dominate in search engine results 

● Add photos and videos to help express the value of your real estate agency and the difference                 
of working with you versus other agencies 

● Monitoring of the website, using it as a fishing tool to track traffic and new visitors; monthly                 
analytics reports broken down and explained to help you understand who’s looking, where             
they’re from and what it means for your business 

 
SEO Options: $XXX,000/month 

● Updating and optimization of the pages of the website (and cycling of the photos/videos therein)               
to maintain a high rank locally for a larger package of search terms 

● Help with optimizing words account (if you have one) and growing your digital marketing on               
Google and mobile advertising (various platforms) 

● Addition of strategic SEO keywords in social media content (posts and blogging) to help raise               
entire online awareness and build a community of educated and interested followers (and             
potential clients) 

● Constant tracking and the development of monthly reports through Analytics to show traffic             
conversion and ROI on adwords, social media marketing, and website traffic coming to your              
entire digital marketing experience 

 
Social Media: $XXX,000/month 

● Optimize and market all social media channels to create an online community 
● Create engaging content while using new tools and ideas to help develop new ways of getting                

high quality information to a much larger audience 
● Social media advertising on Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Pinterest, Youtube with banner ads or             

retargeting packages 
● Reach out to future clients on social media and set up in-person meetings for you to close new                  

accounts, making your job easier 
 
Total starting price with website + video = _________  
Monthly price (social media, SEO, and review management) = ____________ 
 


